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Our Mission



Our Mission

Partners In Health’s mission is to provide a preferential option 
for the poor in health care. By establishing long-term 
relationships with sister organizations based in settings of 
poverty, Partners In Health strives to achieve two overarching 
goals: to bring the benefits of modern medical science to those 
most in need of them and to serve as an antidote to despair. We 
draw on the resources of the world’s leading medical and 
academic institutions and on the lived experience of the world’s 
poorest and sickest communities. At its root, our mission is 
both medical and moral. It is based on solidarity, rather than 
charity alone. When our patients are ill and have no access to 
care, our team of health professionals, scholars, and activists will 
do whatever it takes to make them well—just as we would if a 
member of our own families or we ourselves were ill.



Cange, Haiti



Cange, Haiti, 1983



Cange, Haiti, 2012



MDR-TB in Peru



Conventional Wisdom

“MDR-TB is too 

expensive to treat in poor 

countries;

it detracts attention and 

resources from treating 

drug-susceptible disease.”

- World HealthOrganization,1997



Carabayllo, Peru



DOTS-Plus Framework



High Cure Rates

83%

8%

1%
8%

Peru MDR-TB Outcomes (N=75)

Cure Default Failed Died



Policy Change

•1996
MDR-TB treatment initiated in Lima’s        
Northern Cone by Partners In Health and 
Harvard Medical School, with Peru’s 
National TB Program

•1998
Major policy meeting held in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts

•1998-2000
Creation of “DOTS-Plus” framework;
Five initial pilot projects



Policy Change



The AIDS Movement





HIV Equity Initiative, 
2001



A Social Movement



New Funding



Funding for AIDS



Earthquake in Haiti



January 12, 2010



State-of-the-Art 
Hospital



Ebola Epidemic



2014







Our Model and Values



Where We Work



Building Health Systems

Community-based

Health center-enriched

Hospital-linked



Accompaniment

•Physical, emotional and spiritual connection 
with patients and communities

•Long-term commitment to work side-by-side 
with the people we serve

•Two-way accompaniment



Our Values

Commitment
We are tenacious and resolute in our drive to attain social 
justice.

Pragmatic Solidarity
We make common cause with those in need.

Humility
We listen to and learn from others.

Integrity
We operate with honesty and fairness.



Craft an Elevator Pitch!



Elevator Pitch

•Write your pitch // 10 minutes

•Share your pitch with your table // 5 minutes

•Share with the large group // 10 minutes


